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5/160 Oxlade Drive, New Farm, Qld 4005

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Sold on market in 6 days for $5,700,000!  We received over 2,423 online views, conducted over 33 buyer inspections,

resulting in 3 written offers.Congratulations to the lucky new homeowners, you will be living in 'rare air'.Thank you to our

lovely sellers who again asked us to represent them on the sale side. Your loyalty is cherished.For more information on

this sale, or to have a confidential chat about your home, please do not hesitate in contacting me directly on 0410 044

463.Suspended high above the Brisbane riverfront with panoramic views across the sprawling cityscape, this luxury

two-storey penthouse with a private rooftop terrace presents incomparable opulence and exclusivity.One of only five

whole-floor residences designed by award-winning architect John Cunningham, the captivating property showcases an

inspired aesthetic, infusing the sky-home with a sense of serenity and sophistication. The lift grants direct entry to the

stylish sanctuary, unveiling exquisite marble tiles and bench-tops, satin brass hardware and tap-ware, and featuring

Steccawood batons concealing abundant storage.Refined elegance and comfort await in the living and dining area, kept

temperate with an electric fireplace and refreshing river breezes invited via bi-fold doors. Extending effortlessly to the

balcony and ascending to your exclusive rooftop terrace with a swimming pool and mesmerising panoramas across the

river, city and Story Bridge, you can entertain in style and embrace the best of nature and architecture while watching the

skyscrapers come alive at night and the CityCats travelling along the river reach.Catering to exquisite dining and cocktail

hour, the brilliant design houses a bespoke bar, built-in BBQ and a Gaggenau kitchen with a butler's pantry.An

office/media room resides on the main living level, while four luxurious bedrooms and three bathrooms feature on a

separate floor. The palatial master suite offers unrivalled opulence with a sprawling layout, walk-in robe and lavish

ensuite.Showcasing riverside distinction, this luxury penthouse backs onto Merthyr Park and the iconic Brisbane River.

Just 90m from Double Shot, an easy walk to the CityCat, and a stone's throw from New Farm Park, Merthyr Village,

Howard Smith Wharves and James Street, an inspired lifestyle awaits.


